The 27th Oxfordshire
Quarterly Letting Report

Housing Policies – the race
for the 2015 Election
Conservative

• 100,000 new homes to be built on Brownﬁeld
land and offered to ﬁrst time buyers under
the age of 40 at a 20% discount - exempting
them from some taxes and the zero-carbon
homes standard.

The Race for the 2015 Election Begins

A shortage of new build housing is a key Oxfordshire
issue, and that is why our panel at Property
Intelligence on 8th October debated it. You can
ﬁnd a summary at www.ﬁnders.co.uk/news. The
Mansion Tax is designed to win votes and will not
get more houses built. All parties need to put more
meat on the bones of their policies before we can
believe they will get annual new build completions
up to 200,000, which is the ﬁgure many industry
experts believe is required. Beyond the politics,
here is a selection of trends felt across our ofﬁces:

Abingdon beneﬁts from Oxford overﬂow

Peak demand across the county

Table 1 shows what we have been letting most
effectively in Quarter 3, where ‘effective’ is deﬁned
as speed vs. price vs. quality of tenant. Finding a
bad tenant quickly does not equal success. Average
rents2 at the end of September were 2.3% higher
than 12 months before and 4.6% higher than 24

Rural Arcadia returns to North Oxfordshire
Since 2008 we have seen more tenants shunning
villages and wanting to live in the towns mainly for
ﬁnancial reasons. But in Quarter 3, 54% of new
tenancies negotiated by our Banbury team were in
villages; the highest number for over eight years.
People want the rural lifestyle with the caveat that
the house must be modern and warm inside, for
example Photo 1.

Any property is a trade-off between size, location and
price. We are seeing some good applicants, often
from the public sector, choosing Abingdon instead of
Oxford for more space and/or lower rents. If people
do not work standard hours, or they occasionally work
from home, the trafﬁc into Oxford is less of a barrier.
A case in point is Photo 2, an Abingdon apartment
which let to a couple who both work in Oxford.

Wanting the ﬁsh but ordering steak

• Rent to Buy Scheme – minimum of 7 years
below market value rent allowing tenants
to save for a deposit and ﬁrst refusal of the
property when it is for sale.

Investors should think beyond
‘new build’

People do not always know what they want, even
when they think they do. Good letting people use
their ears more than their mouth and think laterally.
A case in point is a great family who ﬁrst contacted
our Abingdon ofﬁce in July. They then wanted to
live in Oxford but we kept listening and thinking and
eventually found them a wonderful part of a mansion
near Faringdon, Photo 3.

In our Quarter 1 report we wrote about the
widening gap between sales and rent values
and Figure 1 plots this. While this is illustrative,
not deﬁnitive – as you will likely know examples
of sales prices increasing more than 20% in four
years – when sales prices increase more than
rents, the yields go down. Investors now have
to look harder to ﬁnd good value investments
but they are still available. New build schemes
attract investors and tenants alike, but when
yields dip due to high sales prices (a trend
boosted by Help to Buy) we are advising people
to consider second-hand property as well, for
example Photo 4 in OX1 let at a 4.5% gross
yield and Photo 5 in Bicester let at a 4.6%
gross yield.
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• New home corporations – to work alongside
housing associations and private sector
organisations to increase the number of
homes built in local areas.
• Double the number of ﬁrst time buyers
to around 400,000 a year. Details TBC.
Reintroduce a ‘Brownﬁeld’ ﬁrst building plan.
• Cap rent increases in the PRS, compulsory 3
year tenancies, scrap letting fees for tenants.
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Sales data from Nationwide House Price Index. Rent data from Finders Keepers

2 bedroom houses in villages

“Residential investment” does not always require
buying additional properties. Bricks & Mortar, our
building division, saw its busiest summer ever
as owners committed to the rental sector for 5+
years and invested to increase yields and capital
values. From new bathrooms and kitchens to loft
conversions and kitchen extensions – they all add
value if speciﬁed and executed well. Photo 6 is a
house in Headington where our project created a
36% rent increase. The trick is to dovetail the work
and new tenancy to minimise voids and in this
example we sourced the perfect incoming family.
A couple of Oxfordshire councils are advising tenants
to breach their tenancy agreement and refuse to leave
when the tenancy ends if that tenant seeks social
housing and none is available. While nobody wishes
this predicament on anyone, it is not responsible to
advise a tenant down this route. We have handled
three cases so far in 2014 and each causes signiﬁcant
distress to the incoming tenant (who cannot move in)
and landlord (who has not asked for this situation).

1 & 2 bedroom apartments
and houses

Studios and family houses
1 bedroom apartments

1

About the Oxfordshire Quarterly Letting Report Started in 2008, this report’s guiding principle
is that reporting on the facts is better for our clients than being a naïve cheerleader. We value the
rational and the emotional: our data is driven by 3500 live tenancies but the real value comes
from picking out trends from the amorphous cloud that is human behaviour and decision-making.
Feedback is welcome: marketing@ﬁnderskeepers.co.uk
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North Oxford
01865 311011
226 Banbury Road
OX2 7BY
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East Oxford
01865 200012
27 St Clements
OX4 1AB

Central Oxford
01865 297999
22 Park End Street
OX1 1HU

Abingdon
01235 535454
1 Vineyard Chambers
OX14 3PX

• Mansion Tax via two extra council tax bands.
Details TBC.

Building is booming

Irresponsible local authority advice

2 bedroom apartments
and houses

Single rooms – the best
houses have been let

• Mansion Tax for homes over value of £2m.

Average
Rent

Table 1: What let best in Quarter 3?
2 bedroom apartments in town

• 200,000 additional homes a year by 2020.

Average Sales
Price

1 Department of Communities and Local Government –
House Building June 2014 Quarterly report
2 Internal ﬁgures based on a revolving portfolio

Abingdon

Labour

Figure 1: Oxfordshire - Average Sales Prices
and Average Rent Values

Not every job needs a particle physicist

The local economy is thriving: JobSeeker
Allowance rates are below pre-recession levels
at 0.8% for Oxfordshire against 2.3% nationally.
Indeed, South Oxfordshire’s rate of 0.6% is
almost the lowest in the UK3. While the PhDs
of Science Vale and similar ‘added value’ jobs
form the spine of the county’s economy, less
headline-grabbing roles support the rental

• Right to Build – Cherwell has been identiﬁed
as a one of the authorities to beneﬁt from the
scheme. Planning consent has been granted
for 1,900 homes to be built at Graven Hill,
Bicester. Building to start in 2015.

sector in an important way too. For example, a
couple taking a 2 bedroom apartment in Bicester
where one works at Bicester Village and the other
works in a semi-skilled industrial role.

Indexed to 100

It is hard to keep up with all the recent
@fkletting
housing policies
and so we include a
summary in this Oxfordshire Letting Report
for Quarter 3 (July, August, September).
Crudely, they split into two: policies to
generate income (eg. the Mansion tax)
or policies to try and build more houses.
From June 2013 – June 2014 only
114,440 new houses were completed1.

months before. It is neither fact nor fair to say that
rents are going up much faster than inﬂation.

Banbury
01295 276766
3 Horse Fair
OX16 0AA

Bicester
01869 329530
24 Market Square
OX26 6AD

Witney
01993 700150
114 High Street
OX28 6HT

FK Student Letting
01865 260111
28 St Clements
OX4 1AB

• 70,000 empty homes to be brought back
into use. Help for ﬁrst time buyers by making
mortgages cheaper.
• 190,000 more affordable homes built over
the next 4 years.
• £10bn to help builders borrow money for
house building.

UKIP

• Committed to protecting the Green Belt.
Plans to build 2.5m homes on Brownﬁeld
land and sold with no Stamp Duty and no
VAT for Brownﬁeld conservation costs.
• National Brownﬁeld agencies will provide
grants for risk assessments to identify
contamination.
• Bring 700,000 empty properties back into
use as affordable housing.
• Revitalised Right to Buy Scheme – revenue
to be spent on community housing.

Inspired Investment
01865 302308
226 Banbury Road
OX2 7BY

Decorum Interiors
01865 302339
226 Banbury Road
OX2 7BY

Bricks & Mortar
01865 302350
226 Banbury Road
OX2 7BY

